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Description 

 

The USB 3.0 Graphic/Audio Adapter allows you to connect an extra monitor to your desktop PC or laptop's USB port. The connected monitor
can be configured to either clone your primary screen, or extend the Windows desktop allowing visibility of more applications at the same time.

The USB 3.0 Graphic Adapter driver used to control the extra screen uses very little computer resource and offers a vast array of screen
resolutions and color depths. This ensures that there is little difference in performance between a directly connected screen and a screen
connected through the USB 3.0 Graphic Adapter

The USB 3.0 Graphic Adapter supports up to six simultaneous displays, including widescreen displays, extending your desktop and your
horizons.

Office Use:

* View large spreadsheets across two screens with display continuity
* Multitask more effectively without overlapping windows
* Open attachments on one screen while reading the e-mail on the other
Mobile Use:
* Do multiple screen displays and presentations without bringing another computer

Graphic Use:
* Use second display for pallets/tools
Data Entry Use:
* Type documents on one screen while viewing reference material on the other
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Wall Street:
* Use a notebook for viewing multiple screens
* View charts and live data at the same time
Entertainment:
* View videos/TV on one screen and your desktop on the other scre
* Easily connect additional monitors using a USB 3.0 Cable
* Enjoy resolutions of up to 2048x1152 at 32 bit color
* Allows for effortless multitasking
* Bus Powered - No external power supply needed
* Supports usage through powered KVMP's or USB hubs

Specification
* USB 3.0 compatible, backward compatible with USB 2.0
* Video output: HDMI female connector
* Supported HDMI resolution:
640x480, 720x480, 768x576, 800x600, 1024x768, 1280x720, 1280x1024, 1360x768, 1366x768, 1440x900, 1600x1200, 1680x1050,
1920x1080, 2048x1152
* Support up to six simultanious displays for PC
* Support up to 4 displays for Mac
* Support all the Media Player built-in Audio/Video decorder
* Supported function:
1. Primary
2. Extended
3. Mirror
4. Rotate
* Supported color: 16Bits and 32Bits
* Resumes from hibernation and suspended mode
* Supported OS: Windows/XP/Vista/7/8

Package content
* 1 x USB3.0/HDMI converter with 10 inch USB cable
* 1 x CD-ROM with User Guide and Installation Software
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